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ABSTRACT UL20, an essential herpes simplex virus 1 (HSV-1) protein, is involved
in cytoplasmic envelopment of virions and virus egress. We reported recently
that UL20 can bind to a host protein encoded by the zinc finger DHHC-type con-
taining 3 (ZDHHC3) gene (also known as Golgi-specific DHHC zinc finger protein
[GODZ]). Here, we show for the first time that HSV-1 replication is compromised
in murine embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) isolated from GODZ�/� mice. The ab-
sence of GODZ resulted in blocking palmitoylation of UL20 and altered localiza-
tion and expression of UL20 and glycoprotein K (gK); the expression of gB and
gC; and the localization and expression of tegument and capsid proteins within
HSV-1-infected MEFs. Electron microscopy revealed that the absence of GODZ
limited the maturation of virions at multiple steps and affected the localization
of virus and endoplasmic reticulum morphology. Virus replication in the eyes of
ocularly HSV-1-infected GODZ�/� mice was significantly lower than in HSV-1-
infected wild-type (WT) mice. The levels of UL20, gK, and gB transcripts in the
corneas of HSV-1-infected GODZ�/� mice on day 5 postinfection were markedly
lower than in WT mice, whereas only UL20 transcripts were reduced in trigemi-
nal ganglia (TG). In addition, HSV-1-infected GODZ�/� mice showed notably
lower levels of corneal scarring, and HSV-1 latency reactivation was also reduced.
Thus, normal HSV-1 infectivity and viral pathogenesis are critically dependent on
GODZ-mediated palmitoylation of viral UL20.

IMPORTANCE HSV-1 infection is widespread. Ocular infection can cause corneal
blindness; however, approximately 70 to 90% of American adults exposed to the vi-
rus show no clinical symptoms. In this study, we show for the first time that the ab-
sence of a zinc finger protein called GODZ affects primary and latent infection, as
well as reactivation, in ocularly infected mice. The reduced virus infectivity is due to
the absence of the GODZ interaction with HSV-1 UL20. These results strongly sug-
gest that binding of UL20 to GODZ promotes virus infectivity in vitro and viral
pathogenesis in vivo.

KEYWORDS knockout, GODZ, latency reactivation, primary infection, EM, zinc finger
protein, HSV-1, TG, zinc finger protein, latency
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The herpes simplex virus 1 (HSV-1)-encoded protein UL20 is essential for cytoplasmic
envelopment of virions and virus egress. UL20 has been shown to interact with

HSV-1 glycoprotein K (gK) (1), and both UL20 and gK are classified as essential genes
for HSV-1 infectivity (1–5). We found recently that UL20 binds to GODZ (Golgi-specific
DHHC zinc finger protein)/DHHC3, a member of the Asp-His-His-Cys (DHHC) family of
palmitoyl transferases (6). These enzymes are characterized by a conserved DHHC motif
embedded within a larger conserved cysteine-rich domain (7–9). Members of the DHHC
family are present in all eukaryotes (10, 11) and are highly conserved (12). To date, 23
different DHHC genes have been identified in humans and mice (9–11, 13). Proteins
containing the DHHC motif have been shown to act as S-palmitoyl transferases (14). As
S-palmitoylation is readily reversible, this posttranslational protein modification can
potentially play a regulatory role in functions that rely on protein-membrane interac-
tions (15–17).

GODZ is localized predominately within the cis-Golgi complex (12, 18, 19) and has
been shown to be involved in the palmitoylation of several proteins, especially in
neurons (18–22). Using a dominant-negative construct of GODZ to characterize its role
in virus infectivity in vitro, we have shown that the interaction of UL20 with GODZ is
required for optimal virus infectivity, that UL20 is palmitoylated by GODZ in cultured
cells, and that this palmitoylation is required for virus infectivity (6).

We recently generated a mouse strain lacking GODZ expression (19). Characteriza-
tion of these GODZ�/� mice confirmed that palmitoylation of the �2 subunit of GABAA

receptors and of a second substrate, a growth-associated protein of 43 kDa that is
involved in trafficking of GABAA receptors, was significantly reduced in the brains of
GODZ�/� mice compared to wild-type (WT) mice. In the present study, we investigated
the roles of GODZ in HSV-1 infectivity using GODZ�/� mice and mouse embryonic
fibroblasts (MEFs) derived from these mice. We show for the first time that (i) the
absence of GODZ in MEFs affected virus infectivity, UL20 palmitoylation, and UL20 and
gK subcellular localization, as documented using a combination of plaque assays,
immunofluorescence staining (IF), fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS), Western
blotting, and electron microscopy (EM); (ii) in the eyes and trigeminal ganglia (TG) of
GODZ�/� mice, HSV-1 infectivity was lower during primary infection than in WT mice;
and (iii) the absence of GODZ affected normal trafficking of UL20 through the Golgi
network and significantly reduced latency reactivation and corneal scarring (CS) in
ocularly infected mice compared with WT mice.

RESULTS
HSV-1 replication is reduced in GODZ�/� MEFs. To test if the absence of GODZ

affects HSV-1 replication, we infected MEFs from GODZ�/� and WT mice with 0.01, 0.1,
and 1 PFU/cell of HSV-1 strain McKrae for 12, 24, 48, and 72 h. The kinetics of virus
replication were determined using a standard plaque assay on RS (rabbit skin) cells (Fig.
1). Compared with infected MEFs from WT mice, GODZ�/� MEFs had significantly lower
virus titers at 48 and 72 h postinfection (p.i.) using 0.01 PFU/cell (Fig. 1A). GODZ�/�

MEFs infected with 0.1 PFU/cell (Fig. 1B) and 1 PFU/cell (Fig. 1C) showed lower virus
replication at 24, 48, and 72 h p.i. than identically treated WT MEFs. The greater
differences in virus titers observed in GODZ�/� versus WT MEFs at 1 PFU/cell compared
with smaller differences at 0.01 and 0.1 PFU/cell could be due to faster responses to
higher doses of infection in GODZ�/� MEFs. Alternatively, it could take longer to detect
differences between GODZ�/� and WT MEFs at lower doses of infection.

To corroborate these results, we infected WT and GODZ�/� MEFs with 0.1 and 1
PFU/cell of green fluorescent protein (GFP)-tagged HSV-1 (HSV-GFP�) or 1 PFU/cell of
HSV-1 strain McKrae and used FACS and immunostaining to determine the expression
of GFP and HSV-1 gC (Fig. 2A to E), respectively. After infection with HSV-GFP� at 0.1
PFU/cell (Fig. 2A) or 1 PFU/cell (Fig. 2B), there were markedly fewer GFP� GODZ�/�

MEFs than GFP� WT MEFs. FACS analysis of the percentages of GFP� cells confirmed a
lower percentage of GFP� GODZ�/� MEFs than GFP� WT MEFs, independent of the
dose of infection (0.6% versus 2% at 0.1 PFU/cell and 6% versus 14% at 1 PFU/cell)
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FIG 1 Virus replication in MEFs. Subconfluent MEF monolayers from WT and GODZ�/� mice were
infected with 0.01 (A), 0.1 (B), or 1 (C) PFU/cell of McKrae virus for 12, 24, 48, and 72 h. Total virus was
harvested at the indicated times postinfection by two cycles of freeze-thawing. The amount of virus at
each time for each cell was determined by standard plaque assays on RS cells. Each point represents the
mean titer � standard error of the mean (SEM) from 5 independent experiments. *, significant differences
between the two groups using the Student t test.
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(Fig. 2C). There was a significant reduction in the number of HSV-GFP� cells in the
infected GODZ�/� MEFs than in infected WT MEFs at both 0.1 and 1 PFU of GFP� HSV-1
(Fig. 2D) (P � 0.04). We next infected MEFs from GODZ�/� and WT mice with 1 PFU/cell
of HSV-1 strain McKrae and incubated the infected cells with anti-HSV-1 gC antibody.
Immunostaining showed that the percentage of HSV-1 gC� cells was markedly lower in
GODZ�/� than in WT MEFs (Fig. 2E). Collectively, these results indicate that efficient
replication of HSV-1 in MEFs is dependent on GODZ of host cells.

Subcellular localization of UL20 and gK is altered in HSV-1-infected GODZ�/�

MEFs. We have demonstrated previously that UL20 binds to both GODZ (6) and HSV-1
gK (23). In addition, we found that overexpression of a dominant-negative mutant of
GODZ (GODZC157S) affected UL20 and gK expression and localization in vitro (6). As
utilization of dominant-negative mutant approaches to analysis of function can be
problematic, we determined the expression of UL20 and gK, and their interaction, in
HSV-1-infected GODZ�/� MEFs. To facilitate analysis, we utilized an HSV-1 strain, VC1,
that has been engineered to express UL20 and gK tagged with 3�FLAG and a V5
epitope, respectively (24). MEFs from WT and GODZ�/� mice were infected with VC1
virus (1 PFU/cell). At 24 h p.i., the cells were fixed and permeabilized, followed by

FIG 2 Infection of MEFs with HSV-GFP�, McKrae, or VC1 virus. (A and B) Detection of HSV-GFP� cells by IF. Subconfluent MEF cultures from WT and GODZ�/�

mice were infected with 0.1 (A) or 1 (B) PFU/cell of HSV-GFP� virus for 24 h, and infected cells were processed as described in Materials and Methods. The
photomicrographs are shown at �20 direct magnification. (C) Detection of HSV-GFP� cells by FACS. MEFs from WT and GODZ�/� mice were infected as for
panels A and B. The cells were trypsinized and fixed, and the presence of GFP� cells for each PFU was determined by FACS. (D) Quantitation of HSV-GFP� cells
by FACS. Percentages of GFP� cells treated as for panel C were quantitated by FACS. Each point represents the mean � SEM from three independent
experiments. (E) Detection of HSV-gC by IF. Subconfluent MEF cultures from WT and GODZ�/� mice grown on LabTek chamber slides were infected with 1
PFU/cell of McKrae virus for 16 h. The slides were fixed and stained with anti-gC antibody (green) and DAPI nuclear stain (blue). (F) Detection of UL20 and gK
by IF in VC1-infected cells. Subconfluent MEF cultures from WT and GODZ�/� mice were infected with 2 PFU/cell of VC1 virus for 24 h. The slides were stained
with anti-V5 (green; for detection of gK), anti-FLAG (red; for detection of UL20), and DAPI nuclear stain (blue). (G) Detection of UL20, gK, and GM130 by IF in
VC1-infected cells. Subconfluent MEF cultures from WT and GODZ�/� mice were infected with 2 PFU/cell of VC1 virus for 16 h. The slides were stained with
anti-FLAG (green; for detection of UL20), anti-GM130 (red; a Golgi complex marker), anti-V5 (purple; for detection of gK), and DAPI nuclear stain (blue).
Colocalization is visualized as pink in the merged images. The photomicrographs are shown at �630 direct magnification. (H) Detection of cell surface
expression of gC and gK by FACS in VC1-infected cells. MEFs from WT and GODZ�/� mice were infected with 1 PFU/cell of VC1 virus for 24 h or mock infected
as described above. The cells were trypsinized, stained with anti-gC and anti-V5 (for detection of gK), washed, and fixed. Percentages of gC� gK� and gC� gK�

cells were determined by FACS. (I) Quantitation of gC� gK� cells by FACS. Percentages of gC� gK� cells treated as for panel H were quantitated by FACS. Each
point represents the mean � SEM from three independent experiments. (J) Infection of MEFs with YK608 virus. Subconfluent MEF cultures from WT and
GODZ�/� mice were infected with 2 PFU/cell of YK608 virus for 16 h. The confocal photomicrographs are shown at �630 direct magnification.
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immunostaining with anti-V5 (to detect gK) and anti-FLAG (to detect UL20) antibodies
(Fig. 2F). Immunofluorescent staining confirmed that in the infected WT MEFs, gK and
UL20 expression was localized mostly at the cell surface and in the cytoplasm (Fig. 2F,
WT). Furthermore, UL20 and gK were colocalized in infected WT MEFs (Fig. 2F, WT,
Merge). In contrast, in MEFs from GODZ�/� mice, gK and UL20 were localized predom-
inantly within and around nuclei (Fig. 2F, GODZ�/�). The effect was more pronounced
for UL20, which retained some colocalization with gK within the infected cells (Fig. 2F,
GODZ�/�, Merge). Thus, the absence of GODZ expression affected the intracellular
localization of both UL20 and gK in infected MEFs.

It is well established that GODZ is a Golgi complex protein (12, 18, 19), and binding
of GODZ with UL20 has been shown to occur within the Golgi complex (6). We
therefore infected MEFs from WT and GODZ�/� mice with VC1 virus for 16 h and then
fixed and permeabilized the infected cells prior to incubation with anti-GM130 (to
detect the Golgi complex), as well as anti-FLAG (to detect UL20) and anti-V5 (to detect
gK) antibodies (Fig. 2G). As described above (Fig. 2F), in the infected WT MEFs, most
UL20 (Fig. 2G, UL20) and gK (Fig. 2G, gK) expression was extranuclear (Fig. 2G, WT). In
these cells, there was extensive colocalization of both UL20 and gK with GM130 (Fig.
2G, WT, Merge). The intensity of expression of all three proteins was significantly lower
in the infected GODZ�/� MEFs than in the infected WT cells (Fig. 2G, compare WT with
GODZ�/�). In GODZ�/� MEFs (Fig. 2G, GODZ�/�), UL20 and gK were again localized
primarily in and around the nucleus. The absence of GODZ did not appear to affect the
localization of GM130 in the cytoplasm of the MEFs, and merging of the channels
showed some colocalization of UL20 and gK with GM130 within the infected GODZ�/�

cells (Fig. 2G, GODZ�/�, Merge).
We next compared the cell surface expression of gK and gC in MEFs from WT and

GODZ�/� mice that were infected in vitro with VC1 virus for 24 h. Unfixed, nonperme-
abilized live MEFs were incubated with anti-V5 and anti-HSV-1 gC antibodies, and the
cell surface expression of gK and gC was examined by FACS analysis (Fig. 2H).
Approximately 50% of infected WT MEFs were gC� gK� versus 31% of infected
GODZ�/� MEFs. Similarly, 11% of infected WT cells were gC� gK� versus 5% of infected
GODZ�/� MEFs (Fig. 2H, Infected). As expected, the mock-infected groups did not show
significant numbers of positive cells (Fig. 2H, Mock). These results suggest that the
absence of GODZ affects the cell surface expression of both gK and gC in infected MEFs.
The lower percentage of gK-positive cells was most likely due to the lower copy
number of gK than of gC in infected cells, as we reported previously (25). Quantification
of the gC� gK� cells from three separate FACS analyses of infected cells revealed a
significant reduction in HSV-1 signal in GODZ�/� compared to WT MEFs (Fig. 2I) (P �

0.014). The above-mentioned results using a combination of plaque assays, FACS, and
IF suggest that GODZ is required for normal virus replication and for normal subcellular
localization of UL20 and gK, but not gC.

HSV-1 strain McKrae virion formation is disrupted in infected GODZ�/� MEFs.
HSV-1 consists of a nucleocapsid that is coated with a layer of tegument proteins and
enclosed in a layer of envelope proteins (26). Potentially, the absence of GODZ-
mediated palmitoylation could disrupt this structure. To assess the expression and
localization of representatives of each of these three categories of proteins, we used a
recombinant HSV-1 encoding nucleocapsid (VP26), tegument (VP22), and envelope (gB)
proteins that were tagged to enable their localization directly without antibody stain-
ing (27). MEFs from WT and GODZ�/� mice were grown on LabTek slides and infected
with 2 PFU/cell of the YK608 virus, and the infected cells were examined by confocal
microscopy at 16 h p.i. (Fig. 2J). In the infected WT MEFs, the intensity of gB envelope
protein staining was high and was localized mainly in the cytoplasm and around the
nucleus (Fig. 2J, gB, WT), whereas in the infected GODZ�/� MEFs, the intensity of gB
staining was very weak, and it was mainly seen in the cytoplasm (Fig. 2J, compare gB,
GODZ�/�, with gB, WT). In infected WT MEFs, the VP22 tegument protein was localized
mainly in the cytoplasm (Fig. 2J, VP22, WT), whereas its distribution in infected MEFs
from GODZ�/� mice was more nuclear, and its expression was significantly lower than
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in the infected WT MEFs (Fig. 2J, VP22, compare WT with GODZ�/�). The VP26 capsid
protein in infected WT cells was distributed in both the cytoplasm and the nucleus and
was detected in granular structures within the nucleus (Fig. 2J, VP26, WT). In contrast,
VP26 was retained in the nuclei of infected GODZ�/� MEFs (Fig. 2J, VP26, compare WT
with GODZ�/�). Merged images showed that gB and VP22 colocalized with each other
but not with VP26 in both the infected WT and GODZ�/� cells (Fig. 2J, Merge). Thus,
GODZ is required for normal subcellular localization of gB, VP22, and VP26.

To further examine the role of GODZ in virion formation, WT and GODZ�/� MEFs
were infected with 1 PFU/cell of HSV-1 strain McKrae, harvested at 24 h postinfection,
and analyzed by transmission electron microscopy (Fig. 3). A substantially greater
number of extracellular virion particles were detected in WT than in GODZ�/� cells (Fig.
3A versus B and C versus D). A higher density of intracellular virion capsids was
visualized within the nuclei of GODZ�/� cells than in those of WT cells (Fig. 3A versus
B). The cellular membranes of the GODZ�/� cells appeared less smooth and had
multiple breaks in comparison to those of the infected WT MEFs (not shown). The
infected GODZ�/� cells contained numerous cytoplasmic vacuoles, some of which
contained immature virion particles, and the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) appeared
more swollen than that of infected WT cells (Fig. 3A versus B). Furthermore, virions were
found within the Golgi apparatus in MEFs from GODZ�/� mice (Fig. 3F), and more
empty virions were detected in GODZ�/� MEFs (Fig. 3H) versus WT MEFs (Fig. 3G).
Although necrotic cells were present in both the infected WT and GODZ�/� cells, more
necrotic cells were observed in the GODZ�/� cells. These necrotic cells were charac-
terized by swollen mitochondria, diffuse cytoplasm, and breaks in the plasma mem-
brane. The nuclear membranes of infected GODZ�/� MEFs appeared swollen and
enlarged compared to those of the infected WT MEFs (Fig. 3B versus A).

Absence of UL20 palmitoylation in infected GODZ�/� MEFs. Recently, using
two-hybrid and pulldown assays, we demonstrated that UL20, but no other HSV-1
gene-encoded proteins, binds specifically to GODZ (6). In addition, using a catalytically
inactive dominant-negative GODZ construct, we showed that GODZ is involved in
palmitoylation of UL20. To assess whether UL20 palmitoylation was impaired in
GODZ�/� MEFs, similarly to cells transfected with dominant-negative GODZ, GODZ�/�

and WT MEFs were infected with 1 PFU/cell of VC1 virus or mock infected, and
palmitoylation was analyzed using the acyl biotin exchange method as described in
Materials and Methods. Western blots of UL20 revealed no changes in palmitoylation of
UL20 in infected GODZ�/� MEFs in the presence (Fig. 4, top, lane 4) or in the absence
(Fig. 4, top, lane 3) of hydroxylamine (HAM). In contrast, UL20 from VC1-infected WT
MEFs showed a stronger band in the presence of HAM (Fig. 4, top, lane 2) than in the
absence of HAM (Fig. 4, lop, lane 1). Overall, there was a dramatic reduction in
palmitoylated UL20 in infected GODZ�/� MEFs (Fig. 4, top, lane 4) compared with
infected MEFs from WT mice (Fig. 4, top, lane 2). No palmitoylated band was detected

FIG 3 Electron micrographs of WT and GODZ�/� MEFs infected with HSV-1 strain McKrae. Subconfluent MEF
monolayers from WT and GODZ�/� mice were infected with 1 PFU/cell of HSV-1 strain McKrae for 24 h. The cells
were prepared for transmission electron microscopy as described in Materials and Methods. Scale bars, 1 �m (A to
F) and 0.1 �m (G and H).
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in mock-infected MEFs from WT (Fig. 4, top, lanes 5 and 6) or GODZ�/� (Fig. 4, top,
lanes 7 and 8) mice in the presence or in the absence of HAM. The presence of UL20
in VC1-infected lanes was confirmed by stripping the upper filter of horseradish
peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated streptavidin, followed by probing of the membrane with
anti-FLAG antibody and HRP-conjugated secondary antibody (Fig. 4, bottom). The UL20
band was detected in all treatment groups irrespective of the presence or the absence
of HAM. Thus, our results suggest that palmitoylation of UL20 is GODZ dependent.

Clearance of HSV-1 is faster in the eyes of ocularly infected GODZ�/� mice. To
determine if the absence of GODZ affected the rate of clearance of infectious virus from
HSV-1-infected eyes, GODZ�/� and WT control mice were ocularly infected with HSV-1
strain McKrae. Tear films were collected from 40 eyes/group on days 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and
7 p.i., and the presence of infectious virus was determined by plaque assays (Fig. 5).
Between days 1 and 5 p.i., the amounts of infectious virus in the eyes of WT mice were
significantly higher than in the eyes of infected GODZ�/� mice (Fig. 5); however, the
virus titers in the eyes of the two groups of infected mice were similar on days 6 and

FIG 4 UL20 is not palmitoylated in MEFs derived from GODZ�/� mice. MEFs from GODZ�/� and WT mice
were infected with 1 PFU/cell of VC1 virus or mock infected. At 24 h p.i., cells were harvested, and
palmitoylation of UL20 was determined as described in Materials and Methods. (Top) Lanes: 1, VC1-
infected MEFs from WT mice without HAM treatment; 2, VC1-infected MEFs from WT mice with HAM
treatment; 3, VC1-infected MEFs from GODZ�/� mice without HAM treatment; 4, VC1-infected MEFs from
GODZ�/� mice with HAM treatment; 5, mock-infected control MEFs from WT mice without HAM
treatment; 6, mock-infected control MEFs from WT mice with HAM treatment; 7, mock-infected control
MEFs from GODZ�/� mice without HAM treatment; 8, mock-infected control MEFs from GODZ�/� mice
with HAM treatment. (Bottom) Detection of UL20 bands in all four VC1-infected MEFs (lanes 1 to 4), but
not in mock-infected control MEFs (lanes 5 to 8). Experiments were repeated 4 times.

FIG 5 Virus titers in the eyes of infected mice. WT and GODZ�/� mice were ocularly infected with
2 � 105 PFU/eye of McKrae virus as described in Materials and Methods. Tear films were collected
on days 1 to 7, and virus titers were determined by standard plaque assays. Each point represents
the mean titers � SEM of 40 eyes from two separate experiments.
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7 p.i. (Fig. 5). Thus, the absence of GODZ interaction in the GODZ�/� mice appeared to
reduce virus replication in the eyes of infected mice.

We next infected GODZ�/� and WT mice with HSV-GFP� following corneal scarifi-
cation. On days 4 and 7 p.i., we compared the densities of GFP� cells in corneal whole
mounts from infected GODZ�/� and WT mice (Fig. 6A and B). On day 4 p.i., the
numbers of GFP� cells present in the corneas from GODZ�/� mice were markedly
lower than the numbers of GFP� cells in the corneas from infected WT mice (Fig. 6A,
compare WT and GODZ�/�). As expected from IF, the GFP� signal was lower on day 7
than on day 4 p.i., but the WT mice still had more GFP� cells than the GODZ�/� mice

FIG 6 Infection of mice with HSV-GFP� and VC1 viruses. (A and B) Detection of GFP in the corneas of
infected mice. Corneas from WT and GODZ�/� mice were scarified before ocular infection and then were
infected with 2 � 105 PFU/eye of HSV-GFP� virus. On days 4 (A) and 7 (B) p.i., whole corneas from
HSV-GFP�-infected mice were excised as described in Materials and Methods. The presence of HSV-1-
infected GFP� cells was assessed by microscopy. (C) Detection of UL20 and gK in corneas of VC1-infected
mice by IF. Corneas from WT and GODZ�/� mice were scarified before ocular infection and infected with
2 � 105 PFU/eye of VC1 virus. The eyes were removed from each animal on day 5 p.i. and sectioned, and
the slides were fixed and stained with anti-V5 (green; for detection of gK), anti-FLAG (red; for detection
of UL20), and DAPI nuclear stain (blue). The images were acquired using confocal microscopy, and
colocalization is visualized as yellow in the merged images. The photomicrographs are shown at �630
direct magnification.
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(Fig. 6B, compare WT and GODZ�/�). Together, these results showed lower HSV-1
infectivity in the corneas of the GODZ�/� mice than in those of the WT mice.

Our in vitro studies with MEFs had suggested that the absence of GODZ affected the
localization of both UL20 and gK. Thus, we examined whether a similar effect could be
observed in the corneas of HSV-1-infected GODZ�/� mice. Following corneal scarifica-
tion, WT and GODZ�/� mice were ocularly infected with the VC1 virus. At day 5 p.i.,
eyes from infected mice were isolated, sectioned, and fixed prior to staining with
anti-V5 and anti-FLAG antibodies (Fig. 6C). In the WT corneas, significant amounts of
both gK (Fig. 6C, gK, WT) and UL20 (Fig. 6C, UL20, WT) were detected in the epithelia
of infected corneas, and most of the gK and UL20 were colocalized (Fig. 6C, Merge, WT).
In contrast, the levels of both gK and UL20 expression were markedly lower in the
corneas of the infected GODZ�/� mice, with only a few gK-positive (Fig. 6C, gK,
GODZ�/�) and UL20-positive (Fig. 6C, UL20, GODZ�/�) cells (Fig. 6C, Merge, GODZ�/�),
and the colocalization was too low to detect. Thus, similar to the results generated
through analysis of MEFs in vitro, the absence of GODZ resulted in reduced accumu-
lation and altered intracellular localization of UL20 and gK in the corneas of ocularly
infected mice.

The expression of UL20, gK, and gB is altered during primary ocular infection
of GODZ�/� mice. To investigate if the absence of GODZ affects the levels of viral
transcripts in vivo, GODZ�/� and WT mice were infected with 2 � 105 PFU/eye of HSV-1
strain McKrae. The corneas and TG were collected on days 3, 5, and 7 p.i., and total RNA
was isolated and subjected to TaqMan real-time (RT)-PCR to determine the copy
numbers for UL20, gK, and gB mRNAs. GAPDH (glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydro-
genase) mRNA in each sample was used as an internal control. The results showed
differences in the levels of each transcript in the corneas of infected GODZ�/� and WT
mice (Fig. 7). On day 3 p.i., the levels of UL20 (Fig. 7A), gK (Fig. 7B), and gB (Fig. 7C)
transcripts were similar in corneas of infected GODZ�/� and WT mice (P � 0.05). By day
5 p.i., the levels of UL20 (Fig. 7A), gK (Fig. 7B), and gB (Fig. 7C) transcripts in the corneas
of the infected GODZ�/� mice and infected WT mice had increased compared with day
3 p.i.; however, the levels of all three transcripts in infected GODZ�/� mice were
significantly lower than in infected WT mice (P � 0.001). On day 7 p.i., the levels of all
three transcripts in both strains of mice has decreased and there was no statistically
significant difference between the strains (Fig. 7A, B, and C) (P � 0.05).

Analysis of the TG of the infected mice indicated that the levels of UL20 were similar
to those seen in the corneas (compare Fig. 7A with D). On day 3 p.i., the level of UL20
expression in infected GODZ�/� mice was similar to that in WT mice (Fig. 7D) (P � 0.05),
but by day 5 p.i., it was significantly lower (Fig. 7D) (P � 0.001). By day 7 p.i., the levels
of UL20 transcripts had declined in both infected GODZ�/� and WT mice, and there
was no significant difference between the two groups (Fig. 7D) (P � 0.05). There were,
however, no significant differences in the levels of gK (Fig. 7E) or gB (Fig. 7F) transcripts
in the TG of infected GODZ�/� and WT mice on day 3, 5, or 7 p.i. (P � 0.05). In both
the corneas and TG, the levels of gB transcripts were significantly higher than the levels
of gK transcripts, and both were higher than the levels of UL20.

Collectively, these results indicated that the absence of GODZ affected UL20 tran-
scription in a time-dependent and tissue-dependent manner, whereas gK and gB
transcription were affected in a time-dependent but tissue-specific manner.

Corneal scarring is reduced in GODZ�/� mice ocularly infected with HSV-1. To
determine if the absence of GODZ in mice with a C57BL/6J background, which are
normally refractory to HSV-1 infection, affects the survival of the mice, WT and
GODZ�/� mice were infected ocularly with HSV-1 strain McKrae. In multiple experi-
ments, 4 out of 50 infected GODZ�/� mice died because of ocular infection (not
shown). There was no statistically significant difference between the mortality of
HSV-1-infected GODZ�/� mice and that of C57BL/6J WT controls (P � 0.05; Fisher’s
exact test). Corneal scarring was evaluated in surviving mice on day 28 post-ocular
infection. There was significantly less corneal scarring in the GODZ�/� mice than in the
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FIG 7 Expression of UL20, gK, and gB transcripts in corneas and TG of ocularly infected mice. WT and GODZ�/� mice were
ocularly infected with 2 � 105 PFU/eye of McKrae virus. The levels of UL20, gK, and gB transcripts in the corneas and TG
were determined on days 3, 5, and 7 p.i. by qRT-PCR. In each experiment, an estimated relative copy number of the HSV-1
UL20, gK, and gB was calculated using standard curves generated from pUL20 (6), pAC-gB1 (63), and pAc-gK1 (33). Briefly,
the DNA template was serially diluted 10-fold so that 5 �l contained from 103 to 1011 copies of each plasmid and then
subjected to TaqMan PCR with the same set of primers. By comparing the normalized threshold cycle of each sample to
the threshold cycle of the standard, the copy number for each reaction was determined. GAPDH expression was used to
normalize the relative expression of each transcript in corneas and TG of infected mice. Shown are the means � SEM from
6 corneas or TG. (A) UL20 transcript in corneas. (B) gK transcript in corneas. (C) gB transcript in corneas. (D) UL20 transcript
in TG. (E) gK transcript in TG. (F) gB transcript in TG.
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WT mice (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material) (P � 0.004; Student’s t test). Thus,
the absence of GODZ reduced HSV-1-induced corneal scarring.

Latency reactivation is reduced in the TG of latently infected GODZ�/� mice. To
measure latency, WT and GODZ�/� mice were infected ocularly with 2 � 105 PFU/eye
of HSV-1 strain McKrae, and individual TG from the surviving mice were isolated on day
28 p.i. Total RNA was isolated, and TaqMan quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) was used to
quantify latency-associated transcript (LAT) RNA levels. Cellular GAPDH DNA was used
as an internal control. The amount of LAT RNA during latency in GODZ�/� mice was
significantly lower than that in WT mice (Fig. 8A) (P � 0.0001; Fisher exact test),
suggesting that the absence of GODZ reduces latency in the TG of HSV-1-infected mice.

FIG 8 Levels of latency and durations of explant reactivation in ocularly infected mice. WT and GODZ�/� mice
were ocularly infected with 2 � 105 PFU/eye of McKrae virus as described for Fig. 6. On day 28 p.i., TG from
infected mice were harvested for qRT-PCR and explant reactivation. (A) Quantitation of LAT RNA in TG of
latently infected mice. qRT-PCR was performed on each individual mouse TG. In each experiment, an
estimated relative copy number of the HSV-1 LAT for viral RNA was calculated using standard curves
generated from pGem5317. Briefly, the DNA template was serially diluted 10-fold so that 5 �l contained from
103 to 1011 copies of LAT and then subjected to TaqMan PCR with the same set of primers. By comparing the
normalized threshold cycle of each sample to the threshold cycle of the standard, the copy number for each
reaction was determined. GAPDH expression was used to normalize the relative expression of LAT RNA in the
TG. Each point represents the mean � SEM from 20 TG. (B) Explant reactivation in latent TG. Each individual
TG from infected mice on day 28 p.i. was incubated in 1.5 ml of tissue culture medium at 37°C, and the
presence of infectious virus was monitored for 15 days. For each virus, 20 TG from 10 mice were used. The
average time that the TG from each group first showed CPE � SEM is shown.
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We therefore tested whether the lower latency in the TG of HSV-1 strain McKrae-
infected GODZ�/� mice was correlated with lower explant reactivation from latency.
WT and GODZ�/� mice were ocularly infected with 2 � 105 PFU/eye of HSV-1 strain
McKrae as described above, and virus reactivation was analyzed by explanting individ-
ual TG from infected mice on day 28 p.i., as described in Materials and Methods.
Consistent with the lower LAT expression in the TG of GODZ�/� mice (Fig. 8A), the time
to reactivation in GODZ�/� mice was longer than that for WT mice (Fig. 8B) (5.2 � 0.2
days versus 4.6 � 0.2 days; P � 0.04). Thus, in GODZ�/� mice, the time to explant
reactivation was longer and correlated with the lower level of LAT RNA.

DISCUSSION

HSV-1 carries at least 85 genes, which are divided into two groups based on whether
they are essential for virus replication in vitro (28). Both the gK and UL20 genes are
considered essential genes for HSV-1 replication in vitro and in vivo (2–4, 29–32). We
have reported previously that immunization of mice with HSV-1 gK exacerbates eye
disease in ocularly infected mice (33, 34) and that recombinant viruses expressing two
additional copies of HSV-1 gK exacerbate eye disease in ocularly infected mice (25).
Notably, we have also found that HSV-1 gK binds to HSV-1 UL20 and that this
interaction is required for transport of gK to the surface in infected cells (1, 2). Further
analysis of the intracellular interactions of HSV-1 gK and UL20 have revealed that gK
binds to signal peptide peptidase (SPP), an ER protein (35, 36), and that UL20 binds to
GODZ, a Golgi apparatus protein (6). In those studies, we showed that either blockade
of UL20 binding to GODZ or blockade of gK binding to SPP reduces HSV-1 infectivity,
as well as gK and UL20 localization, respectively, in vitro. Thus, this network of
interactions of UL20 with gK and UL20 and gK binding to GODZ and SPP, respectively,
are essential for HSV-1 infectivity in vitro.

Further analysis of the interaction of UL20 with GODZ using two-hybrid systems and
pulldown experiments confirmed that binding of UL20 to GODZ is indeed essential for
viral replication in vitro (6). Moreover, we found that UL20 was palmitoylated by GODZ
and that this palmitoylation is essential for HSV-1 infectivity (6). Either blocking of UL20
binding to GODZ using a GODZ dominant-negative mutant or blocking of palmitoyl-
ation of UL20 affected virus infectivity and localization of UL20 and gK in vitro (6).
Previously, it was reported that HSV-1 UL51 is palmitoylated in the Golgi apparatus;
however, no specific zinc finger protein that could possibly mediate the UL51 palmi-
toylation was identified, and the effect of this palmitoylation on virus infectivity was not
determined (37). HSV-1 UL11 is also palmitoylated, but palmitoylation is not required
for its function (38, 39). Glycoprotein N (gN) of human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) is
palmitoylated, and its palmitoylation is essential for virus replication (40). However, no
study has reported that HSV-1 gN (UL49.5) is palmitoylated, and even if it is palmitoy-
lated, the absence of palmytoilation, in contrast to UL20, may not have any effects on
virus infectivity, since HSV-1 gN-null mutant virus grew similarly to WT virus in tissue
culture (41). In our previous study, we showed that GODZ binds to UL20 and does not
bind to any other proteins of HSV-1 (6). As we did not detect GODZ binding to any
HSV-1 protein other than UL20, the palmitoylation of UL11 and UL51 or any other
possible palmitoylated gene(s) of HSV-1 may have been mediated by other members
of the DHHC family. Finally, the complete absence of palmitoylation of UL20 in infected
GODZ�/� MEFs suggests that palmitoylation of UL20 is GODZ dependent and is not
facilitated by other members of the DHHC family.

Analysis of the roles of UL20 and its regulation in vivo are hampered by the essential
role of UL20 and the inability of UL20 deletion mutants of HSV-1 to replicate efficiently
in vitro or in vivo (3, 4, 32). Our recent construction of GODZ�/� mice (19), however,
enabled investigation of the contribution of the GODZ component of the UL20-gK
network to HSV-1 infectivity using MEFs derived from these mice, as well as in vivo
analysis. In the current study, we demonstrate that HSV-1 replication in MEFs derived
from GODZ�/� mice is markedly reduced compared with replication in MEFs from
control WT mice. The complete absence of palmitoylation of UL20 in infected GODZ�/�
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MEFs confirmed our previous transfection studies showing that GODZ, but no other
members of the DHHC family, is involved in palmitoylation of UL20 (6). Using several
different strains of HSV-1, we examined the expression and localization of UL20, as well
as proteins associated with three aspects of the virion structure, i.e., three different cell
surface proteins (gB, gC, and gK), a tegument protein (VP22), and a capsid protein
(VP26). The absence of GODZ had different effects on the cell surface proteins. The
expression of gB was reduced, which could have been due to the effects of UL20 on gK,
as suggested by our previous study showing that gK interacts with HSV-1 gB, in
addition to UL20 (1, 42). The cell surface expression of gC, however, was not affected
by the absence of GODZ. As expected, the absence of GODZ affected the localization
and expression of both UL20 and gK, and this is consistent with our previous finding
that blocking the interaction of gK with SPP affected virus replication and localization
of gK in infected cells (36). The effects of the absence of GODZ were not restricted to
the envelope proteins but also affected the expression of the tegument protein VP22
and the capsid protein VP26. No data are available on whether HSV-1 gB, gC, gK, VP22,
or VP26 is palmitoylated. EM analysis revealed that the absence of GODZ was associ-
ated with entrapment of significant amounts of HSV-1 in the cytoplasm of the infected
GODZ�/� MEFs, Furthermore, greater amounts of empty capsid were detected in the
GODZ�/� MEFs. The EM analysis also revealed that the absence of GODZ caused signs
of ER morphological stress, which could affect the maturation of the virions. It is
possible that entrapment of gK in the ER in the absence of UL20 binding to GODZ
contributes to ER stress, as we found previously that overexpression of gK caused
physiological stress in the ER (36, 43, 44).

Analysis of the effects of the absence of GODZ on ocular virus replication in vivo
using ocularly infected GODZ�/� mice indicated reduced replication in the cornea. We
also detected different patterns of corneal infiltrates in infected GODZ�/� mice com-
pared with WT controls. Following infection of GODZ�/� mice, low numbers of GFP�

HSV-1-infected cells, as well as low levels of UL20� and gK� infiltrates, were detected
in corneas of infected mice (Fig. 2). In contrast, following ocular infection of WT mice,
significantly higher numbers of GFP� HSV-1-infected cells and higher levels of UL20�

and gK� infiltrates were detected in the corneas of infected mice during primary
infection. In this study, we also detected lower levels of UL20, gK, and gB transcripts in
the corneas of infected GODZ�/� mice than in those of WT mice on day 5 p.i. In
contrast, in the TG of infected GODZ�/� mice, we detected differences in UL20, but not
gK or gB, expression. This discrepancy between the expression levels of viral transcripts
in the TG and corneas of infected GODZ�/� mice could be due to tissue-specific viral
gene expression affecting gB and gK, but not UL20.

The absence of GODZ in GODZ�/� mice did not affect the susceptibility of infected
mice to ocular infection with virulent HSV-1 strain McKrae. Notably, however, mice
lacking GODZ developed significantly less corneal scarring than the ocularly infected
WT control mice. The presence of GODZ may possibly contribute to greater corneal
scarring due to higher virus replication as a result of binding of UL20 to GODZ in
infected mice, which would be consistent with our previous reports showing that there
is a direct correlation of the virus load and the duration of primary virus replication in
the eye with the severity of CS in ocularly infected WT mice (33, 45, 46). In the current
study, we further found that the presence of GODZ, indirectly via binding to UL20 and
not any immune dysfunction, contributes to the enhancement of latency in the TG of
infected mice and that explant reactivation occurred more rapidly in infected WT mice
than in their GODZ�/� counterparts. We have shown previously that the severity of
corneal scaring is associated with higher latency in TG of latently infected mice (47).
These data suggest a novel mechanism underlying establishment of latency and
reactivation after ocular HSV-1 infection, which has potential clinical relevance, as
higher latency is correlated with higher reactivation in individuals with ocular infection,
and recurrent, rather than primary, infections are associated clinically with HSV-induced
corneal scarring (48).

In the present study, we noted that virus infectivity in the eyes of ocularly infected
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GODZ�/� mice, as well as virus replication in GODZ�/� MEFs, was reduced by 2- or
3-fold compared with WT mice. In contrast, we previously reported an at least 3-log-
unit reduction in virus infectivity in mutant viruses lacking UL20 or gK (2–4, 29–32). We
previously showed that GODZ and its most closely related paralog, SERZ-�, have
indistinguishable substrate specificities in vitro; in contrast, in vivo, the two enzymes
have distinct distributions in the Golgi complex (19, 49). While GODZ is highly restricted
to the cis-Golgi network, SERZ-� is preferentially localized to the trans-Golgi network,
and our previous results pointed to partial functional redundancy of GODZ and SERZ-�
(19, 49). Thus, the smaller defects in virus replication seen in GODZ�/� cells than in
experiments testing mutant viruses are likely due to compensation for loss of GODZ
function by SERZ-�.

Collectively, our results suggest that GODZ plays an important role in viral replica-
tion and virus-associated pathogenesis through mechanisms associated with its inter-
action with UL20. As in this study, we previously reported that palmitoylation of UL20
is dependent on GODZ (6). Thus, binding of UL20 and its subsequent palmitoylation
may be required for efficient primary virus replication, normal latency reactivation, and
corneal scarring. Since UL20 is highly conserved among alphaherpesviruses, these
findings may similarly apply to other members of the alphaherpesviruses, including
HSV-2, pseudorabies virus (PRV), varicella-zoster virus (VZV), bovine herpesvirus 1
(BHV-1), and the gammaherpesvirus Marek’s disease virus type 2 (MDV-2) (50–53). Thus,
disruption of this interaction may not only be of interest for HSV-1 infection, but may
also pertain to other members of the alphaherpesviruses.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells, viruses, and mice. The RS cell line was generated from rabbit skin tissue, grown in minimal

essential medium (MEM) plus 5% fetal bovine serum (FBS), and maintained and used as described
previously (54). The generation of the VC1 virus with V5-tagged gK and the FLAG-tagged UL20 with an
HSV-1 F background was performed in the Kousoulas laboratory as described previously (24). HSV-GFP�

(a gift from Peter O’Hare, Marie Curie Research Institute, Surrey, United Kingdom) is a recombinant virus
that contains the gene encoding a major tegument protein, VP22, linked to GFP (55, 56). The generation
of YK608, a triply fluorescence-tagged virus expressing the capsid protein VP26 (yellow), the tegument
protein VP22 (red), and the envelope protein gB (cyan) as fusion proteins, was described previously (27).
Triple-plaque-purified HSV-1 strain McKrae, VC1 virus, HSV-GFP�, and YK608 were grown in RS cell
monolayers as described previously (33, 57). HSV-1 strain McKrae is a highly virulent strain of virus and
infects mice efficiently without corneal scarification, whereas VC1, YK608, and HSV-GFP� are avirulent
and required corneal scarification for efficient mouse ocular infection.

GODZ�/� mice were developed at Pennsylvania State University, as we described previously (19);
rederived at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center; and backcrossed to C57BL/6 mice for six generations. WT
C57BL/6 mice were used as controls and were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME)
and bred in-house at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center. Both male and female (6-week-old) mice were used
in the study.

All animal procedures were performed in strict accordance with the Association for Research in Vision
and Ophthalmology Statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research (https://www
.arvo.org/About/policies/statement-for-the-use-of-animals-in-ophthalmic-and-vision-research/) and the
NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (64). The animal research protocol was approved
by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Cedars-Sinai Medical Center (protocol no. 5374).

MEFs. On day 10 after establishment of pregnancy, embryos from WT and GODZ�/� mice were
harvested, and the heads, placentas, and maternal tissues were removed. The embryos were then
placed in a 10-cm plate with trypsin, cut into small pieces, and incubated at 37°C for 30 min.
Trypsinization was then quenched by addition of Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) with
10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Cellgro; Corning, Big Flats, NY), and the tissues were fragmented by
pipetting 10 to 20 times. The cell suspensions were transferred to 10-cm dishes and cultured for 3
days in DMEM with 10% FBS.

Virus titration in MEFs. MEFs isolated from GODZ�/� and WT mice at 70 to 80% confluence were
infected with McKrae virus at 0.01, 0.1, and 1 PFU/cell. Virus was harvested at the time points indicated
by two cycles of freeze-thawing of the cell monolayers with medium. Virus titers were determined by
standard plaque assays on RS cells as described previously (45).

Immunostaining of MEFs. MEFs (5 � 104 per well) were seeded in LabTek 4-chamber slides
(Corning, Big Flats, NY) and infected with the following viruses: HSV-GFP� (0.1 and 1 PFU/cell for 24 h),
VC1 (2 PFU/cell for 24 h), YK608 (2 PFU/cell for 16 h), and HSV-1 strain McKrae (0.1 and 1 PFU/cell for 24
h). Infection was synchronized on ice for 1 h. Cells infected with HSV-GFP� or YK608 were fixed with 4%
paraformaldehyde, washed with 1� phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), and air dried. The HSV-GFP�-
infected cells were then mounted using 4=,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (Prolong Gold; Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA), while YK608-infected cells were mounted using Fluoromount aqueous mounting medium
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(Sigma, St. Louis, MO). MEFs infected with VC1 virus were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, washed with
1� PBS, and then permeabilized with 0.3% Triton X-100 in PBS. The cells were then blocked using 1�
sea blocker (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL) for 1 h at room temperature, washed 4 times with 1� PBS,
and incubated with anti-FLAG (Genscript, Piscataway, NJ; catalog number A00187) to detect UL20 and
anti-V5 (Bethyl Laboratories, Montgomery, TX; catalog number A190-119A) to detect gK or anti-FLAG and
anti-GM130 (Abcam, Cambridge, MA; catalog number ab52649) antibodies. MEFs infected with HSV-1
strain McKrae were washed with cold PBS, fixed using 1:1 methanol-acetone at �20°C for 20 min,
blocked using 1� sea blocker, and then incubated with anti-gC antibody (Genway, San Diego, CA;
catalog number 20-251-401549) for 2 h. For live-cell staining, anti-V5 (for gK) antibody was added directly
to VC1-infected cells, while for detection of gC, anti-gC antibody was added to McKrae-infected cells, and
the cells were incubated for 30 min at 37°C. The cells were then washed three times in PBS, fixed using
4% paraformaldehyde, and incubated with the corresponding secondary antibodies for 2 h at room
temperature. The slides were washed with PBS and mounted with Prolong Gold (Invitrogen). The
fluorophores were imaged in separate channels by confocal microscopy using a Leica SP5-X confocal
microscope, image acquisition, and data analysis system (Leica Microsystems, Buffalo Grove, IL).

EM of infected MEFs. MEFs were infected with 1 PFU/cell of McKrae virus for 24 h. The infected cells
were then fixed with 2% glutaraldehyde-2% paraformaldehyde in 1� PBS for 1 h at room temperature
and stored at 4°C until they were processed. The cells were washed with PBS and embedded in
low-melting-point agarose. The agarose pellets were cut into small pieces and postfixed in 1% OsO4 for
1 h at room temperature. The pellets were washed, dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol, treated with
propylene oxide, and infiltrated with Eponate 12 (Ted Pella, Redding, CA) overnight. The cells were then
embedded in fresh Eponate and polymerized at 60°C for 48 h. Approximately 50- to 60-nm-thick
(silver-gray) sections were cut using an RMC MTX ultramicrotome and picked up on Formvar-coated
copper grids. The sections were stained with saturated uranyl acetate and Reynolds lead citrate and
examined using a JEOL 100CX electron microscope at 60 kV. Images were collected on type 4489 EM film,
and the negatives were scanned to create digital files.

UL20 palmitoylation in GODZ�/� MEFs. MEFs from WT and GODZ�/� mice were infected with 1
PFU/cell of VC1 virus or mock infected for 24 h, and palmitoylation in infected cells was determined as
we described recently (6). Briefly, the infected and mock-infected cells were lysed in lysis buffer as
described above. The cell lysates were cleared and then incubated with anti-FLAG antibody overnight at
4°C. Protein A/G beads were added to the lysate as described above. After resuspension in LB buffer, one
half was incubated with 1 M HAM (Sigma-Aldrich) and one half was incubated in the same buffer but
without HAM as a control. After incubation for 1 h at room temperature, the beads were washed,
incubated with 5 �m biotin-BMCC (Thermo Scientific, Asheville, NC), washed again, and incubated in 2�
lithium dodecyl sulfate (LDS) buffer (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) for 10 min at 80°C as described
above. The eluted samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE and then transferred to a polyvinylidene
difluoride (PVDF) membrane. The palmitoylation signal was assessed using HRP-conjugated streptavidin
to detect the biotin label. The level of UL20 protein for each treatment was assessed by Western blotting
using anti-FLAG antibody and HRP-conjugated anti-mouse secondary antibody.

Ocular infection. GODZ�/� and WT C57BL/6 control mice were infected ocularly with 2 � 105 PFU
of HSV-1 strain McKrae per eye in 2 �l of tissue culture medium as an eye drop without corneal
scarification, as we described previously (45, 46). In some experiments, mice were infected with 2 � 105

PFU/eye of HSV-GFP� or VC1 virus with corneal scarification as described previously (58).
Evaluation of CS. The severity of corneal scarring in surviving mice on day 28 p.i. was scored in a

masked fashion by examination with a slit lamp biomicroscope following addition of 1% fluorescein eye
drops. Disease was scored on a scale of 0 to 4 (0, no disease; 1, 25% involvement; 2, 50% involvement;
3, 75% involvement; and 4, 100% involvement).

Isolation of RNA from corneas and TG of infected mice. GODZ�/� and WT C57BL/6 mice were
ocularly infected with 2 � 105 PFU/eye of HSV-1 strain McKrae. Corneas and TG from infected mice were
collected on days 3, 5, and 7 p.i. Isolated tissues were immersed in RNAlater RNA stabilization reagent
(Qiagen, Germantown, MD) and stored at �80°C until they were processed. The corneas or TG from each
animal were processed for RNA extraction using TRIzol reagent as we described previously (59). Isolated
total RNA was reverse transcribed with random-hexamer primers and murine leukemia virus (MuLV)
reverse transcriptase provided in the High Capacity cDNA reverse transcription kit (Applied Biosystems,
Foster City, CA) according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. All isolated corneas were free of
contamination from other parts of the mouse eye, vitreous fluid, and tears.

Titration of virus in tears. Tear films were collected from both eyes of 20 mice per group on days
1 to 7 p.i. using a Dacron-tipped swab. Each swab was placed in tissue culture medium (1 ml), and the
amount of virus in the medium was determined by a standard plaque assay on RS cells (60).

Detection of GFP expression in whole corneas of infected mice. Mice were ocularly infected with
2 � 105 PFU/eye of HSV-GFP� virus. On days 4 and 7 p.i., mice were euthanized, and their eyeballs were
removed and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 2 h at room temperature. The corneal tissue was
separated, and the tissues were flattened with four partial cuts from the limbal to central cornea. The
corneal tissue was mounted with Vectashield medium containing DAPI (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame,
CA) as described previously (61). Images were acquired as described above.

Detection of gK and UL2 in corneas of infected mice. Mice were ocularly infected with VC1 virus.
Eyeballs from infected mice were removed at autopsy on day 5 p.i. and placed in Tissue-TeK OCT
embedding medium (SaKura Fintek, Torrance, CA), frozen using dry ice, and then stored at �80°C. The
frozen tissue was sectioned at 10-�m thickness using a Leica CM1950, and the sections were placed on
slides and fixed using Pen Fix (Thermo Scientific) with 1:60 (vol/vol) glacial acetic acid. The tissue sections
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were then washed with 1� PBS, blocked with sea blocking buffer with 3% donkey serum (Vector
Laboratories, Burlingame, CA), incubated with anti-FLAG (for UL20) and anti-V5 (for gK) antibodies,
washed, and then reacted with Alexa Fluor 488- and Alexa Fluor 647-conjugated secondary antibodies,
respectively. Images were acquired by confocal microscopy as described above.

TaqMan real-time PCR and PCR. The gB, gK, UL20, and LAT custom-made sets of primers and
probes used in this study were as follows: (i) gB-specific primers, forward (5=-AACGCGACGCACATCAAG-
3=) and reverse (5=-CTGGTACGCGATCAGAAAGC-3=), and probe (5=-6-carboxyfluorescein [FAM]-CAGCCG
CAGTACTACC-3=); (ii) gK-specific primers, forward (5=-GGCCACCTACCTCTTGAACTAC-3=) and reverse (5=-
CAGGCGGGTAATTTTCGTGTAG-3=), and probe (5=-FAM-CAGGCCGCATCGTATC-3=); amplicon length, 82
bp; (iii) UL20-specific primers, forward (5=-CCATCGTCGGCTACTACGTTAC-3=) and reverse (5=-CGATCCCT
CTTGATGTTAACGTACA-3=), and probe (5=-FAM-CCCGCACCGCCCAC-3=; amplicon length, 70 bp); and (iv)
LAT-specific primers, forward (5=-GGGTGGGCTCGTGTTACAG-3=) and reverse (5=-GGACGGGTAAGTAACA
GAGTCTCTA-3=), and probe (5=-FAM-ACACCAGCCCGTTCTTT-3=; amplicon length, 81 bp). As an internal
control, a set of GAPDH primers from Applied Biosystems (assay identifier [ID], m999999.15_G1; amplicon
length, 107 bp) was used.

The expression levels of gB, gK, UL20, and LAT, as well as the expression of the endogenous control
GAPDH gene, were evaluated using a commercially available TaqMan gene expression assay kit (Applied
Biosystems, Foster City, CA) containing optimized primer and probe concentrations. In each experiment,
estimated relative copy numbers for gB, gK, UL20, and LAT were calculated using standard curves
generated from pAc-gB1 (for gB), pGem-gK1040 (for gK), pcDNA-UL20 (for UL20), and pGem-LAT5300 (for
LAT). Briefly, each plasmid DNA template was serially diluted 10-fold so that 5 �l contained from 103 to
1011 copies of the desired gene and then subjected to TaqMan PCR with the same set of primers as the
test samples. By comparing the normalized threshold cycle (CT) of each sample to the threshold cycle of
the standards, the copy number for each reaction was determined. qPCR and qRT-PCR were performed
using an ABI ViiA7 sequence detection system (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) in 384-well plates.
The CT values, which represent the PCR cycles at which there is a noticeable increase in the reporter
fluorescence above baseline, were determined using ViiA7 RUO software.

In vitro explant reactivation assay. Mice were sacrificed at 28 days p.i., and individual TG were
removed and cultured in 1.5 ml tissue culture medium, as we described previously (62). Briefly, a 100-�l
aliquot was removed from each culture daily for 15 days and used to infect RS cell monolayers. The RS
cells were monitored daily for the appearance of cytopathic effect (CPE) for 5 days to determine the time
of first appearance of reactivated virus from each TG. As the media from the explanted TG cultures were
plated daily, the time at which reactivated virus first appeared in the explanted TG cultures could be
determined.

Statistical analyses. The Student t test and Fisher exact test were performed using the computer
program Instat (GraphPad, San Diego, CA). Results were considered statistically significant when the P
value was �0.05.
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